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A B S T R A C T   

Generally, studies where the zonal indoor air temperature is measured only consider the manufacturers’ sensor 
accuracy to determine the overall Temperature Uncertainty (UT), without considering other sources of un-
certainties that affect the indoor air temperature measurement of a thermal zone within a building. Thus, in this 
research, the definition and estimation method of the overall Temperature Uncertainty (UT) has been developed, 
together with a decoupling method to obtain the Temperature’s Spatial Uncertainty (UT(SP)), in which all causes 
of uncertainty regarding the temperature measurement are included, except the Temperature Sensor Uncertainty 
(UT(S)). Using the measurements of the indoor air temperature from sensors installed randomly in four offices of 
an in-use tertiary building, the developed statistical analysis has been applied to estimate and decouple the 
overall indoor air Temperature Uncertainty (UT) of each monitored office. Each studied thermal zone represents 
a different office typology composed of divisions with different volumes that allow their classification. 

The first study carried out was the estimation of the experimental accuracy by estimating the Temperature 
Sensor Uncertainty (UT(S)), including both the sensor uncertainty plus the monitoring system uncertainty in this 
value. This first study has allowed us to discover the importance of the estimation of the Temperature Sensor 
Uncertainty (UT(S)) when installing a monitoring system, inasmuch as the experimental accuracy could be 
different from the manufacturer’s accuracy, as reflected in the results of this research. 

Secondly, based on the developed statistical method, for each of the monitored thermal zones, the overall 
zonal indoor air Temperature Uncertainty (UT) is estimated in order to finally decouple it into the Temperature 
Sensor Uncertainty (UT(S)) and Temperature’s Spatial Uncertainty (UT(SP) ). The decoupling results show that, 
depending on the office typology, the percentage weight of the Temperature Sensor Uncertainty (UT(S)) only 
represents between 5% and 11% of the overall zonal indoor air Temperature Uncertainty (UT).   

1. Introduction 

Buildings are currently responsible for 40% of energy consumption, 
36% of CO2 emissions, and in addition, 35% of the buildings in the EU 
are over 50 years old, where 75% of the building stocks are energetically 
inefficient, and only 0.4–1.2% (depending on the country) of the 
building stock is renovated every year [1]. The European non-residential 
building stock (m2) represents 25%, of which 23% are offices similar to 
the ones studied in this research, which make up the second-largest 
category of the total non-residential floor space [2]. 

In November 2017, the European Parliament and the Council 

reviewed the EU Emissions Trading System for the post-2020 period. 
This reviewed agreement was adopted in March 2018 [3]. The European 
long-term 2050 policies on climate currently have the reduction of do-
mestic CO2 emissions by 40%, 60% and 80% below 1990 levels by 2030, 
2040, and 2050, respectively, as their target [3]. These indicators show 
the importance of moving forward to improve the design and evaluation 
of the retrofitting and construction of the building stock, where the of-
fice stock is an important sector to improve energy efficiency. 

The reliable measurement of the zonal indoor air temperature, 
among others, plays an important role in efficiently operating in-use 
residential and tertiary buildings. It is common to have a thermostat 
per thermal zone of a building to represent the zonal indoor air tem-
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perature of each thermal zone. Indoor Air Temperature (Tin) is a physical 
variable studied and analysed in multiple scientific fields of buildings. 
These include tests related to indoor climate, user comfort, ventilation 
models, Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) control and 
building energy performance evaluation. The indoor air temperature is 
not only a physical variable that intervenes in user comfort and the 

optimisation of the building sub-systems but also favours the revital-
isation and enhancement of the historical heritage [4] for which specific 
monitoring systems have been developed where indoor air temperature 
plays an important role [5]. 

Many publications deal with zonal indoor air temperature, which 
plays a key role in the studies of buildings. For example, it is currently 

Acronyms 

◦C Degrees Celsius 
AHSRAE American Society of Heating, Refrigerating & Air- 

Conditioning Engineers 
A2PBEER Affordable and Adaptable Public Buildings through 

Energy Efficient Retrofitting 
CWS Compact Workspace 
DF Division Factor 
DFOT Division Factor of an Office Typology 
dvi Volume Differential 
EU Europe Union 
F0 Ground Floor 
F1 Floor One 
F2 Floor Two 
F3 Floor Three 
g Number of dvi in an Office Typology volume 
GUM Guide to the Expression of Uncertainty in Measurement 
hg High Level 
HTC Heat Transfer Coefficient 
HVAC Heating Ventilation and Air Conditioning 
ISO International Organization for Standardisation 
k Coverage Factor 
K Kelvin 
lw Low Level 
md Medium Level 
m2 Square Meters 
Max Maximum 
Min Minimum 
MCS Monitoring and Controlling System 
MMS Mobile Monitoring System 
MS Monitoring Systems 
μ Mean 
μ Global Mean or Mean of the Sample 
μtj Mean of Temperature Differentials for each Instant of Time 
n Number of Workspaces in an Office Typology 
N Number of Instants of Times or Sample Size 
NCWS Number of Compact Workspaces in an Office Typology 
NOWS Number of Open Workspaces an in Office Typology 
OT Office Typology 
OT1 Office Typology One 
OT2 Office Typology Two 
OT3 Office Typology Three 
OT4 Office Typology Four 
OWS Open Workspace 
OWSR Open Workspace Ratio 
p Number of Tdvi in an Office Typology for each tj 
ppm Parts per million 
q Number of Tdvi in a Workspace for each tj 
RH Relative Humidity 
RS Sensor Ratio or Ratio of Mean Variance associated to 

Sensor Uncertainty with respect to Mean Variance 
associated to Temperature Uncertainty 

RSp Spatial Ratio or Ratio of Mean Variance associated to 
Temperature’s Spatial Uncertainty with respect to Mean 
Variance associated to Temperature Uncertainty 

RTU Remote Terminal Unit Standard Deviation 
σ2 Variance 
σ Mean Standard Deviation of the Sample 
σ2 Mean-Variance of the Sample 
σ(S) Mean Standard Deviation of the Sample associated with 

Sensor Uncertainty 
σ2
(S) Mean-Variance of the Sample associated with Sensor 

Uncertainty 
σ(SP) Mean Standard Deviation of the Sample associated to 

Temperature’s Spatial Uncertainty 
σ2
(SP) Mean-Variance of the Sample associated to Temperature’s 

Spatial Uncertainty 
σtj Standard Deviation of Temperature Differentials for each 

Instant of Time 
σ2

tj Variance of Temperature Differentials for each Instant of 
Time 

σ2
tj(S) Variance of Temperature Differentials for each Instant of 

Time associated with Sensor Uncertainty 
σ2

tj(SP)
Variance of Temperature Differentials for each Instant of 
Time associated with Temperature’s Spatial Uncertainty 

SEM Standard Error of the Mean 
Ta Average Temperature 
(Ta)OT Average Temperature of Office Typology volume 
(Ta)WS Average Temperature of Workspace volume 
Tdvi Sensor Temperature Measurements of a Volume 

Differential (dvi) 
Tin Indoor Air Temperature 
tj Instant of Time (j = 1, …,N) 
θdvi Temperature Differential 
(
θdvi

)

vw Temperature Differential concerning the Volume- 
Weighted Temperature of an Office Typology 

(
θdvi

)

a Temperature Differential concerning the Average 
Temperature of a Workspace volume 

TT Tripod Together 
Tvw Volume-Weighted Temperature 
(Tvw)range 95% confidence range within which the representative 

volume-weighted temperature of a thermal zone lies 
(Tvw)OT Volume-Weighted Temperature of Office Typology 
U Standard Uncertainty 
UPV/EHU University of the Basque country 
U Expanded Uncertainty 
UT Temperature Uncertainty or Overall Temperature 

Uncertainty 
UT(SP) Temperature’s Spatial Uncertainty 
UT(S) Experimental Sensor Uncertainty of Temperature 

Measurement or Temperature Sensor Uncertainty 
VOT Volume of Office Typology 
VOWS Volume of Open Workspace 
VWS Volume of Workspace 
WS Workspace 
y Number of dvi in a Workspace volume 
Z Number of temperature measurements (Tdvi or θdvi ) in each 

tj in an OT (Z = p) or a WS (Z = q) volume  
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possible to find around 84,554 results concerning indoor temperature in 
buildings on science direct [6]. In the same way, the International Or-
ganization for Standardization (ISO) and the American Society of 
Heating, Refrigerating & Air-Conditioning Engineers (AHSRAE) state in 
their standards and handbooks that the Tin of buildings and its sub-
systems is an important physical variable used to develop procedures, 
methodologies and calculations. 

For example, the ISO 52016–1:2017 [7] assumes “the air tempera-
ture is uniform throughout the room or zone” for thermal zones heating 
and cooling load calculation, “applicable to buildings at the design 
stage, to new buildings after construction and existing buildings in the 
use phase”. Even if the ISO 52016–1:2017 should be valid for in-use 
buildings energy behaviour analysis, the requirements about the mea-
surement uncertainty of indoor air temperature of thermal zones are not 
defined. Similarly, the ASHRAE Fundamentals Handbook 2021 [8] in 
Chapter 19, “Energy estimating and Modelling methods”, estimates the 
indoor air temperature of thermal zones as a unique value considering it 
is thoroughly mixed or uniform within the thermal zone. In this chapter, 
at the same time, it is stated that “A limitation of many 
energy-estimating programs is the assumption that air within thermal 
zones is fully mixed …”. Likewise, no reference to the uncertainty esti-
mation of the zonal indoor air temperatures is present in this document. 
Even in chapter 38, “Measurements and instruments”, no reference to 
the uncertainty associated with a thermal zone’s indoor air temperature 
is exposed. This chapter is limited to presenting the approximate accu-
racy of the different sensors used to measure temperature for both gases 
and liquids. Finally, the ASHRAE HVAC Applications Handbook 2019 
[9] in its chapter 42, “Building energy and water monitoring”, only re-
fers to a stated indoor air temperature accuracy of ±0.60 ◦C (in this 
value, only the sensor accuracy is considered). 

In research works where thermal zone energy simulation models are 
calibrated against indoor air temperature measurements, it is common 
that a single sensor represents the indoor air temperature of a thermal 
zone, considering the sensor accuracy as the measurement uncertainty; 
this is the case of [10]. In Ref. [11], a retrofitted Victorian end-terrace 
whole house is tested within a controlled climatic chamber to estimate 
its envelope Heat Transfer Coefficient (HTC). The indoor air tempera-
ture of this tested building is measured in several rooms with ±0.10 ◦C 
accuracy temperature sensors; the arithmetic mean of all those mea-
surements is used as the building indoor air temperature for HTC 
calculation purposes. The building is considered as a unique thermal 
zone for this analysis, and the standard deviation of the indoor arith-
metic mean and the outdoor air temperature is used to estimate the HTC 
uncertainty by error propagation. However, the considered thermal 
zone indoor air temperature uncertainty is neither defined nor esti-
mated. In Ref. [12], the reliability of the HTC estimation through the 
co-heating test [13] method is analysed in detail. In Ref. [12], a specific 
section regarding the analysis of the indoor air temperature uncertainty 
of the tested building (again, the whole building is considered as a 
unique thermal zone) is developed. Here, it is stated that even if the 
accuracy of the sensors used for measuring the indoor air temperature is 
±0.20 ◦C, due to the variability of the indoor air temperature between 
the different rooms of the building, they assume a ±1 ◦C uncertainty for 
the indoor to outdoor air temperature difference. Again, a knowledge 
gap is evidenced regarding estimating the overall uncertainty of the 
indoor air temperature in thermal zones where there is a spatial and 
temporal variability of the temperature. Likewise, in Ref. [14], thermal 
comfort experiments were carried out within a climatic chamber where 
four indoor air temperature sensors measured the indoor air tempera-
ture with a ±0.20 ◦C accuracy. These air temperature measurements 
were used to prove that during the 90 min that took each comfort test, 
the air temperature was stable within the selected set-point temperature. 
Thus, together with the set-point of each test, the measured mean air 
temperature of each test plus/minus the Standard Error of the Mean 
(SEM) is given. The SEM is just used as a statistic parameter to check the 
stability of the indoor air temperature during each test. Again, even if 

they had four air temperature measurements within the monitored 
thermal zone, no overall uncertainty of the indoor air temperature was 
estimated. 

Taking into account the importance of properly estimating the 
overall Uncertainty (UT) value for the indoor air temperature mea-
surements of thermal zones within a building, this paper focuses on 
developing a statistical method that permits it to be defined and quan-
tified. The construction of this estimator is the main aim of this research 
work. Thus, the proposed analysis is developed on a practical basis for 
four offices with different cardinal orientations, divisions, volumes and 
geometries of a tertiary in-use building. In this way, it is possible to 
compare the overall uncertainty of the Tin measurement in the studied 
thermal zones with the sensor manufacturer’s accuracy. It will therefore 
permit us to quantify and understand to what extent the indoor air 
temperature measurement’s overall uncertainty of the monitored ther-
mal zones is underestimated when only the manufacturers’ accuracy is 
considered as the overall uncertainty of the measure. 

2. Method 

This section starts with the state of the art of uncertainty analysis 
methods and the developed methodology is then described for the 
following analysis:  

• Temperature Sensor Uncertainty (UT(S)) analysis: the uncertainty 
associated to systematic errors of the air temperature sensors and 
monitoring system is estimated experimentally so as to be compared 
with the manufacturer’s accuracy of air temperature sensors.  

• Temperature Uncertainty (UT) analysis: this overall uncertainty 
estimation for the indoor air temperature in different thermal zones 
is performed experimentally. In this estimation, all uncertainty 
sources of the zonal indoor air temperature measurement are 
considered (systematic and random errors).  

• Temperature’s Spatial Uncertainty (UT(SP) ) analysis: the uncertainty 
associated with random errors is estimated through an analytical 
procedure. For this, the Temperature Uncertainty (UT) of the zonal 
indoor air is decoupled into the uncertainty associated with sys-
tematic errors (Temperature Sensor Uncertainty (UT(S)) and the un-
certainty associated with random errors (Temperature’s Spatial 
Uncertainty (UT(SP) ), considering both uncertainties are independent 
of each other. 

The statistical method for estimating the Temperature Uncertainty 
(UT) and the Temperature Sensor Uncertainty (UT(S)) is the same, so it is 
first introduced as a general uncertainty analysis method at the start of 
subsection 2.1. Then the specific application of the method to each of 
these two cases is detailed within the subsection 2.2. Furthermore, this 
section develops a classification method for office typologies in order to 
make the results of this research extendable to similar office typologies. 

2.1. State of the art of uncertainty analysis methods 

The theoretical framework of the methodology carried out for the 
statistical analysis of the data to estimate the uncertainty is explained in 
this section. Data must be formed by experimental observations whose 
bell-shaped distribution is best represented by the normal distribution, 
also called the Gaussian distribution ([15,16]), where, for a sample 
composed of N subsamples with Z measures per subsample, it is possible 
to obtain the Mean (μ), the Variance (σ2) and the Standard Deviation (σ) 
for each subsample (Z values), as well as the Global Mean (μ), 
Mean-Variance (σ2) and Mean Standard Deviation (σ) of the sample (N 
values). 

In addition, for samples with a normal distribution centred on the μ 
and σ values, it is known a priori that 68% of the population falls within 
the interval μ ± σ. Measurements involve uncertainties, where repeated 
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measurements give an indication of the measurement uncertainty 
through the dispersion in its measured values. In the case of independent 
observation series of 30 or more, the evaluation of uncertainty by sta-
tistical analysis is called Type A evaluations based on the GUM method 
[16]. 

In the statistical analysis of the Type A assessment, the sample’s 
Mean Standard Deviation (σ) reflects the uncertainty value, where the 
Standard Uncertainty (U) is the measurement uncertainty expressed in 
terms of a sample’s Mean Standard Deviation (U = σ). If the U value is 
multiplied by a Coverage Factor (k) in a Type A evaluation, an 
‘“Expanded Uncertainty” is obtained, which is expected to be within the 
95% confidence level interval if the k-value is equal to 2 (U = 2σ), or 
99% if it is equal to 3 (U = 3σ) [16]. When there are fewer than 30 
repeated measurements, the appropriate k-value is based on the Student 
t-distributions [16]. 

In this manuscript, the overall Expanded Uncertainty (U) value of the 
zonal Indoor Air Temperature (Tin ) is called “Temperature Uncertainty 
(UT)”, with a U value multiplied by a k-value equal to 2. In addition, 
there are two different contributions of uncertainties, one due to sys-
tematic error (identified in this manuscript as Temperature Sensor Un-
certainty (UT(S)), and another due to random fluctuations (identified in 
this manuscript as Temperature’s Spatial Uncertainty (UT(SP)), both 
estimated as Expanded Uncertainties (U) and considered to be inde-
pendent of each other. 

2.2. Uncertainty analysis method 

2.2.1. Definition and estimation method of the zonal indoor air temperature 
uncertainty 

There is a discrepancy between the real representative air tempera-
ture value of a volume (or thermal zone) and the individual temperature 
measurements from sensors. It will never be possible to know with 
certainty the real value of a measure because its uncertainty is due to 
both systematic errors (which can be controlled and eliminated) and 
different errors from random causes (which cannot be controlled and 
eliminated). Thus, the overall uncertainty of the measurement could be 
estimated by combining uncertainties of the systematic and random 
errors. 

In this research, when defining the overall zonal Tin Uncertainty, the 
uncertainty associated with the systematic error, is given by the sensor 
accuracy (which is usually given by the manufacturer) and by the 
monitoring system where the sensor is installed. On the other hand, 
within the random errors considered as part of the definition of the zonal 
overall Tin Uncertainty, different causes that produce temperature 
variability within a thermal zone are considered, such as vertical and 
horizontal temperature stratification and/or variation, user behaviour, 
the incidence of solar radiation, or effects produced by the ventilation 
and heating system, among others. 

The uncertainty estimation method set out in this section can be 
applied to indoor and outdoor zonal air Temperature (Tin and Tout), in-
door and outdoor zonal Carbon Dioxide concentration, zonal Relative 
Humidity (RH) and any intensive variable zonal measurement that has 
the characteristics of a Type A sample. 

First, the methodology implemented to analyse the data collected 
from the experimental tests carried out in a tertiary in-use building [17] 
are shown. The building was monitored to collect temperature values in 
four different offices (or thermal zones) of the building in order to study 
the uncertainty of those zonal indoor air temperature measurements. 
Then, having introduced the general method for uncertainty estimation, 
the subsections developed are the following [17]:  

• Application of the methodology to estimate the Temperature Sensor 
Uncertainty (UT(S)) and the overall Temperature Uncertainty (UT). 

• Decoupling methodology to obtain the Temperature’s Spatial Un-
certainty (UT(SP)).  

• Thermal zone characterisation: Office Typologies (OT). 

In the statistical study to estimate the zonal Tin measurement un-
certainty, the samples should be the Instant of Times (tj) with j = 1,…,

N. In each (tj), different temperature values have been acquired from 
sensors installed on tripods at different heights (High (hg), Medium (md) 
and Low (lw)), which in turn were randomly located in different posi-
tions of each monitored thermal zone. These temperature values are the 
Sensor Temperature Measurements (Tdvi), defined as a temperature 
value in a Volume Differential (dvi) of a thermal zone, which, in turn, 
dvi represents the volume where a temperature sensor is located. As a 
practical example, Table A2, Table A3, Fig. A1 and Fig. A2 show the four 
tested thermal zones of the tertiary building. Here, it can be seen that 
Floor 2 is composed of three thermal zones (namely OT1, OT2 and OT3), 
and Floor 3 is considered as a unique thermal zone (namely OT4). Each 
of the four thermal zones represents an Office Typology (OT) (thus, there 
could be several thermal zones or OT per floor). In this practical 
example, it can be seen that each OT is composed of several volumes 
called Workspaces (WS). Section 2.3 specifies the definitions of OT and 
WS. 

Eq. (1) defines the OT volume (VOT) as the sum of n volumes of the 
WS (VWS) that makes up the OT. Eq. (2) defines the WS volume (VWS) as 
the sum of y units of dvi contained in each WS. Likewise, Eq. (3) shows 
the Average Temperature of the indoor air in an OT ((Ta)OT ) defined by 
the sum of p units of Tdvi measurement in an OT divided by p. Also, Eq. 
(4) shows the Average Temperature of the indoor air in a WS ((Ta)WS) 
defined by the sum of q units of Tdvi measurement in a WS divided by q. 
Eq. (5) defines the Volume-Weighted Temperature of the indoor air in an 
OT ((Tvw)OT), which is calculated as the sum of the Average Temperature 
of the indoor air in each WS ((Ta)WS) multiplied by its volume weight in 
the OT. The volume weight is equal to the WS Volume (VWS) divided by 
the OT Volume (VOT). 

As stated previously, the samples of the experimental study carried 
out are composed of N Instants of Time (tj), for which independent Z 
measurements of Tdvi were collected from sensors located at different 
heights and positions; henceforth each tj has Z unitis of Tdvi measure-
ments. The proposed statistical analysis was carried out to estimate the 
uncertainties associated with zonal Tin measurements, where these 
measurements shall be made up of Tdvi values centred with respect to 
the Average Temperature (Ta) (of OT (Ta)OT or WS ((Ta)WS) or the 
Volume-Weighted Temperature (Tvw) (of OT ((Tvw)OT) of the corre-
sponding tj; for which Eq. (6) or Eq. (7) is used in order to have a new 
temperature value in each sensor measurement point called, in this 
manuscript, Temperature Differential (θdvi ). From this point on, each 
Instant of Time (tj) has Z new temperature values (the Temperature 
Differentials (θdvi ), which are centred on an Average Temperature (Ta) or 
Volume-Weighted Temperature (Tvw). For these new temperature 
values, the statistical uncertainty study is carried out to estimate the 
temperature measurement uncertainty. 

Once the measured temperatures have been centred on the Average 
Temperature (Ta) or the Volume-Weighted Average Temperature (Tvw), 
the hypothesis that the centred instants of time are independent of each 
other can be considered [17]. Now that we are working with the centred 
temperature differentials, for each time instant, the variations of θdvi are 
due to systematic and random variations of the indoor air temperature 
within the thermal zone. Furthermore, the data collected over a long 
span of time and having a large sample size ensures that the data 
collected follows a type A distribution [16]. 

In the case where there is only one sensor temperature measurement 
in a volume, the Tdvi value cannot be centred concerning a reference 
temperature, so the proposed statistical analysis cannot be applied to 
those volumes. 

VOT =
∑n

j=1
VWSj =

∑g

i=1
dvi

[
m3] (1) 
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VWS =
∑y

i=1
dvi

[
m3] (2)  

where, 

VOT: OT Volume [m3]. 
VWS: WS Volume [m3]. 
dvi: Volume Differential contained in an OT or a WS [m3]. 
g: Number of Volume Differentials in an OT volume. 
y: Number of Volume Differentials in a WS volume. 
n: Number of WS volumes contained in an OT. 

(Ta)OT =
∑p

i=1

Tdvi

p
[K or ◦C] (3)  

(Ta)WS =
∑q

i=1

Tdvi

q
[K or ◦C] (4)  

where, 

Ta: Average Temperature of a Volume for each tj [K or ◦C]. 
(Ta)OT: Average Temperature of an OT Volume for each tj [K or ◦C] 
(Ta)WS: Average Temperature of a WS volume for each tj [K or ◦C]. 

Tdvi: Sensor Temperature Measurement in certain dvi for each tj [K or 
◦C]. 
p: Number of Tdvi measurement in an OT for each tj. 
q: Number of Tdvi measurement in a WS for each tj. 

(Tvw)OT =
1

VOT

∑n

j=1
VWSj

⎛

⎜
⎜
⎝

∑q

i=1
(Tdvi)WSj

q

⎞

⎟
⎟
⎠

=
1

VOT

∑n

j=1
VWSj (Ta)WSj

[K or ◦C] (5)  

where, 

(Tvw)OT: Volume-Weighted Temperature of an OT for each tj [K or 
◦C]. 
(Tdvi)WS: Sensor Temperature Measurements (Tdvi) in a certain dvi of 
a WS for each tj [K or ◦C]. 

(θdvi )vw = Tdvi − (Tvw)OT [K or ◦C] (6)  

where, 
(
θdvi

)

vw: Temperature Differential of a certain Tdvi concerning the 
Volume-Weighted Temperature of an OT for each tj [K or ◦C]. 

Fig. 1. Flowchart of the methodology to estimate the Expanded Uncertainty (U) of the zonal indoor air temperature (Tin) measurement.  
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(θdvi )a = (Tdvi)WS − (Ta)WS [K or ◦C] (7)  

where, 
(
θdvi

)

a: Temperature Differential of a certain Tdvi concerning the 
Average Temperature of a WS for each tj [K or ◦C]. 

μtj
=

1
Z
∑Z

i=1
θdvi,tj

[K or ◦C] (8)  

σ2
tj
=

1
Z − 1

∑Z

i=1

(
θdvi,tj

− μtj

)2 [
K2] (9)  

σtj =
̅̅̅̅̅̅
σ2

tj

√
[K or ◦C] (10)  

μ =
1
N

∑N

j=1
μtj

[K or ◦C] (11)  

σ2 =
1
N

∑N

j=1
σ2

tj

[
K2] (12)  

σ =
̅̅̅̅̅
σ2

√
[K or ◦C] (13)  

U = 2(σ) [K or ◦C] (14)  

where, 

θdvi,tj
: Temperature Differential, defined by the difference of each Tdvi 

concerning (Ta)ws or (Tvw)OT for each tj [K or ◦C]. 
μtj : Mean of Temperature Differentials θdvi for each tj [K or ◦C]. 
σ2

tj : Variance of Temperature Differentials θdvi for each tj [K2]. 
σtj : Standard Deviation of Temperature Differentials θdvi for each tj [K 
or ◦C]. 
μ: Global Mean or Mean of N μtj [K or ◦C]. 

σ2: Mean-Variance of N σ2
tj [K2]. 

σ: Mean Standard Deviation of the sample, this value is associated 
with the Temperature Uncertainty estimation [K or ◦C]. 
Z: Number of Tdvi measurement in an OT (Z = p) or a WS (Z = q) 
volume for each tj. 
N: Sample Size defined by the number of Instants of Time (tj). 

The steps carried out for the statistical analysis are shown in Fig. 1 
and are detailed in Ref. [17]:  

1) Transform the raw data of each time instant (tj) (Table 1) in a centred 
Temperature Differential 

(
θdvi

)

vw (Eq. (6)) or 
(
θdvi

)

a (Eq. (7)), ac-
cording to the volume type to be studied, VOT or Vws. Now, for each 
time instant (tj), a new normal distribution N (μ, σ) with mean, μ, and 
standard deviation, σ (Tables 2 and 3), is obtained.  

2) Calculate the statistical parameters for θdvi values of each tj: the 
mean (μ), standard deviation (σ) and Variance (σ2) values, as well as 
maximum (Max) and minimum (Min) values, are obtained for each 
time instant (Table 4).  

3) Calculate the Global Mean (μ , Eq. (11)), Mean-Variance (σ2, Eq. 
(12)) and the Mean Standard Deviation (σ, Eq. (13)) of the sample 
composed by N instants of time (tj), based on the GUM method [16]; 
where the σ value is associated with the Temperature Uncertainty 
(UT) of the zonal Tin measurement of the studied thermal zone. 

4) Estimate the expanded Temperature Uncertainty (UT), with a con-
fidence interval of 95%, multiplying σ by k = 2, based on the GUM 
method [16]. All Uncertainty values estimated in this manuscript are 
Expanded Uncertainties. 

These statistical parameters have been calculated on a practical basis 
to obtain the results of subsections 4.1 and 4.2 using Scispy-stats [18], 
Pandas libraries [19] and programming in Python [20]. 

2.2.2. Temperature Sensor Uncertainty (UT(S)) analysis for the Mobile 
Monitoring System (MMS) 

This analysis aims to obtain the experimental accuracy of the sensors 
plus the MMS. To estimate this experimental value, for each time 
instant, tj, nineteen temperature measurements, Tdvi, have been ob-
tained by installing the nineteen sensors together at a similar height in 
the same location of the same WS. The experimental accuracy of the 
sensors plus MMS, or the Temperature Sensor Uncertainty (UT(S)), is 
given by the Expanded Uncertainty 2σ value, as described in section 2.1. 
This is obtained from the temperature differentials, the 

(
θdvi

)

a (Eq. (7)) 
values of each temperature Tdvi value for each tj in the WS. The UT(S)

(Eq. (14)) value represents the experimental accuracy of the sensor 

Table 1 
Matrix of measured raw data for a sample composed of N tj.  

Temperature Measurement Instant of Times (Sample) 

Tdvi,tj | tj (t1) (t2) (t3) … (tN)

Tdv1,tj Tdv1,1 Tdv1,2 Tdv1,3 … Tdv1,N 

Tdv2,tj Tdv2,1 Tdv2,2 Tdv2,3 … Tdv2,N 

Tdv3,tj Tdv3,1 Tdv3,2 Tdv3,3 … Tdv3,N 

… … … … … … 
TdvZ,tj TdvZ,1 TdvZ,2 TdvZ,3 … TdvZ,N  

Table 2 
Matrix of centred data concerning (Tvw)OT with a Normal Distribution N(μ, σ) for 
each tj.  

Temperature 
differentials 

Instant of Times (Sample) 

(
θdvi,tj

)

vw 
(Eq. (6))| tj 

(t1) (t2) (t3) … (tN)

(
θdv1,tj

)

vw 

(
θdv1,1

)

vw 

(
θdv1,2

)

vw 

(
θdv1,3

)

vw 
… 

(
θdv1,N

)

vw 
(

θdv2,tj

)

vw 

(
θdv2,1

)

vw 

(
θdv2,2

)

vw 

(
θdv2,3

)

vw 
… 

(
θdv2,N

)

vw 
(

θdv3,tj

)

vw 

(
θdv3,1

)

vw 

(
θdv3,2

)

vw 

(
θdv3,3

)

vw 
… 

(
θdv3,N

)

vw 

… … … … … … 
(

θdvZ,tj

)

vw 

(
θdvZ,1

)

vw 

(
θdvZ,2

)

vw 

(
θdvZ,3

)

vw 
… 

(
θdvZ,N

)

vw  

Table 3 
Matrix of centred data concerning (Ta)WS with a Normal Distribution N(μ, σ) for 
each tj.  

Temperature differentials Instant of Times (Sample) 
(

θdvi,tj

)

a 
(Eq. (7))| tj 

(t1) (t2) (t3) … (tN)

(
θdv1,tj

)

a 

(
θdv1,1

)

a 

(
θdv1,2

)

a 

(
θdv1,3

)

a 
… 

(
θdv1,N

)

a 
(

θdv2,tj

)

a 

(
θdv2,1

)

a 

(
θdv2,2

)

a 

(
θdv2,3

)

a 
… 

(
θdv2,N

)

a 
(

θdv3,tj

)

a 

(
θdv3,1

)

a 

(
θdv3,2

)

a 

(
θdv3,3

)

a 
… 

(
θdv3,N

)

a 

… … … … … … 
(

θdvZ,tj

)

a 

(
θdvZ,1

)

a 

(
θdvZ,2

)

a 

(
θdvZ,3

)

a 
… 

(
θdvZ,N

)

a  

Table 4 
Matrix of statistical parameters of the Normal Distributions N(μ, σ) for each tj.  

Statistical Parameters | tj (t1) (t2) (t3) … (tN)

μtj 
(Eq. (8)) μt1 μt2 

μt3 … μtN 

σ2
tj 

(Eq. (9)) σ2
t1 

σ2
t2 

σ2
t3 

… σ2
tN 

σtj (Eq. (10)) σt1 σt2 σt3 … σtN 

Maxtj Maxt1 Maxt2 Maxt3 … MaxtN 

Mintj Mint1 Mint2 Mint3 … MintN  
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measurements for a manufacturer’s specific technology within a specific 
monitoring system [17]. 

2.2.3. Zonal indoor air temperature uncertainty ( UT) analysis for a 
monitored thermal zone 

In this section, the methodology used to estimate the Temperature 
Uncertainty is also based on section 2.1, and the study has been carried 
out for four different OTs [17]. Here, sensors are randomly distributed 
throughout the volume of each thermal zone, as detailed in section 3. 
For estimating the UT value for an OT, the temperature differential, 
(
θdvi

)

vw (Eq. (6)), must first be calculated for each temperature value 
Tdvi of each tj and then the statistical analysis of these 

(
θdvi

)

vw values 
must be done. The UT value is calculated for the monitored OT using Eq. 
(14), which includes UT(S) and all the other uncertainty causes described 
in section 2.1. 

2.2.4. Zonal indoor air temperature uncertainty (UT) decoupling method to 
estimate the Temperature’s Spatial Uncertainty (UT(SP) ) 

The previously obtained zonal indoor air Temperature Uncertainty 
(UT) value includes both UT(S) and UT(SP) of the monitored thermal zone. 

Decoupling the UT value, it is possible to estimate the UT(SP) value based 
on the Mean-Variances (see Eq. (12)), calculated in subsections 2.2.2 
and 2.2.3, used to estimate UT(S) and UT respectively. Fig. 2 shows the 
flowchart for the application of the Temperature Uncertainty (UT) 
decoupling method. Thus, through the analytical method of the Mean- 
Variance sum presented in (Eq. (19)), it is possible to decouple the 
Temperature Uncertainty (UT) since: 

- The UT(S) value is independent of the rest of the causes of tempera-
ture uncertainty, UT(SP) . 

- Both uncertainties (UT(S) and UT(SP) ) make up the Temperature Un-
certainty (UT ) value.  

- The Mean-Variance σ2
T associated to UT is the sum of the Mean- 

Variance associated to UT(S) (σ2
(S)) and the Mean-Variance associ-

ated to UT(SP) (σ2
(SP)) (Eq. (19)). 

The steps carried out for the decoupling of the Temperature Uncer-
tainty (UT) are shown in the flowchart of Fig. 2 and are detailed in 
Ref. [17]:  

1) The input data required to decouple the Temperature Uncertainty 
(UT) are the Mean-Variances associated to the Temperature Uncer-
tainty (σ2

T, Eq. (12) and Eq. (16)) and to the Temperature Sensor 
Uncertainty (σ2

(S), Eq. (12) and Eq. (7)).  

2) Then, the estimation of the Mean-Variance (σ2
(SP)) (Eq. (18)) and the 

Mean Standard Deviation (σ(SP)) associated with UT(SP) , can be ob-
tained through Eq. (20) and Eq. (21) respectively, and thus, UT(SP) can 
be estimated through Eq. (22).  

3) Furthermore, the decoupling method allows us to know the relation 
between the Mean-Variance σ2

(S) of the Temperature Sensor Uncer-

tainty (UT(S) ) concerning the Mean-Variance (σ2
T) of the Temperature 

Uncertainty (UT). This relation is called, in this manuscript, the 

Sensor Ratio (RS) and can be estimated through Eq. (23). This ratio 
represents the weight of the systematic causes over all uncertainties.  

4) In the same way, the Spatial Ratio (RSP) can be estimated through Eq. 
(24), which represents the weight of the random causes over all 
uncertainties.  

5) Eq. (25) shows another way for the UT estimation through σ2
(S) and 

σ2
(SP), taking into account their respective RS and RSP weights. A 

practical example of the RS and RSP estimation is shown in section 
4.3 for each OT monitored in this study.  

6) Finally, with a 95% confidence level, Eq. (26) shows the overall 
uncertainty range of the Volume Weighted Temperature (Tvw) of a 
thermal zone for a studied period. 

UT = 2
( ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

σ2
(S) + σ2

(SP)

√ )
= 2(σT) = 2

( ̅̅̅̅̅

σ2
T

√ )

= 2

⎛

⎝

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

1
N

∑N

j=1
σT

2
tj

√
√
√
√

⎞

⎠

= 2

⎛

⎝

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

1
N

∑N

j=1

[
σ2
(S)tj + σ2

(SP)tj

]
√
√
√
√

⎞

⎠ [K or ◦C] (15)     

σ2
(S) =

1
N

(
σ2
(S)t1 + σ2

(S)t2 + σ2
(S)t3 + … + σ2

(S)tN

) [
K2] (17)  

σ2
(SP) =

1
N

(
σ2
(SP)t1 + σ2

(SP)t2 + σ2
(SP)t3 + … + σ2

(SP)tN

) [
K2] (18)  

σ2
T = σ2

(S) + σ2
(SP)

[
K2] (19)  

σ2
(SP) = σ2

T − σ2
(S)

[
K2] (20)  

σ(SP) =

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅(
σ2

T − σ2
(S)

)√

[K or ◦C] (21)  

UT(SP) = 2
(
σ(SP)

)
[K or ◦C] (22)  

RS =
σ2
(S)

σ2
T

(23)  

RSP =
σ2
(SP)

σ2
T

= 1 − RS (24)  

UT = 2

⎛

⎝

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

σ2
(S)

RS

√ ⎞

⎠ = 2

⎛

⎝

̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅

σ2
(SP)

RSP

√ ⎞

⎠ [K or ◦C] (25)  

Tvw − UT ≤ (Tvw)range ≤ Tvw + UT [K or ◦C] (26)  

where, 

UT: Temperature Uncertainty [K or ◦C]. 
σ2

T: Mean-Variance of the sample [K2]. 

σ2
T =

1
N

∑N

j=1

[
σ2
(S)tj + σ2

(SP)tj

]
=

1
N

(
σ2
(S)t1 + σ2

(S)t2 + σ2
(S)t3 + … + σ2

(S)tN

)
+

1
N

(
σ2
(SP)t1 + σ2

(SP)t2 + σ2
(SP)t3 + … + σ2

(SP)tN

) [
K2] (16)   
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σT: Mean Standard Deviation of the sample, this value is associated 
with the overall Temperature Uncertainty estimation [K or ◦C]. 
UT(SP) : Temperature’s Spatial Uncertainty [K or ◦C]. 

σ2
(SP): Mean-Variance of the sample associated to UT(SP) [K2]. 

σ(SP): Mean Standard Deviation of the sample associated with the 
Temperature’s Spatial Uncertainty (UT(SP) ) [K or ◦C]. 
UT(S) : Temperature Sensor Uncertainty [K or ◦C]. 

σ2
(S): Mean-Variance of the sample associated to UT(S) [K2]. 

σ(S): Mean Standard Deviation of the sample associated with the 
experimental Sensor Uncertainty (UT(S)) [K or ◦C]. 
σT

2
tj
: Variance of Z Temperature Differentials θdvi (

(
θdvi

)

vw (Eq. (6)) or 
(
θdvi

)

a (Eq. (7)) for each tj [K2]. 

σ2
(S)tj : Variance of Z Temperature Differentials θdvi (

(
θdvi

)

vw (Eq. (6)) 

or 
(
θdvi

)

a (Eq. (7)) for each tj due to the Sensor Uncertainty (UT(S))

[K2]. 
σ2
(SP)tj : Variance of Z Temperature Differentials θdvi (

(
θdvi

)

vw (Eq. (6)) 

or 
(
θdvi

)

a (Eq. (7)) for each tj due to the Temperature’s Spatial Un-
certainty (UT(SP) ) [K2]. 
RSp: Spatial Ratio, or Ratio of Mean-Variance, of the sample due to 
the Temperature’s Spatial Uncertainty (σ2

(SP)) concerning the Mean- 

Variance of sample (σ2
T). 

RS: Sensor Ratio, or Ratio of the Mean-Variance, of the sample due to 
Sensor Uncertainty (σ2

(S)) concerning the Mean-Variance of the 

sample (σ2
T). 

Fig. 2. Flowchart of the methodology to decouple the zonal indoor air Temperature Uncertainty (UT) in the Temperature Sensor Uncertainty (UT(S) ) and the 
Temperature’s Spatial Uncertainty (UT(SP) ). 
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2.3. Thermal zone characterisation: Office typologies (OT) 

The developed uncertainty estimation method is applicable to any 
thermal zone within a residential or tertiary building. However, to better 
understand and discuss the results of the zonal, Tin Uncertainties are 
estimated for the four monitored thermal zones presented in this 
research, and classification of those monitored Office Typologies (OT) 
has been done. An Office Typology is defined as a tertiary building 
thermal zone or volume composed of sub-volumes, which will be called 
Workspaces (WS). In the experimental test carried out [17], 
four-monitored OTs have been studied, consisting of different WS dis-
tributions, for which two types of WS were identified to characterise the 
OT:  

• Open Workspace (OWS): This is a large space where there are many 
workstations without dividing walls.  

• Compact Workspace (CWS): This is a space with less volume than the 
OWS, where there is one or a maximum of two workstations. 

To characterise the OT, a relationship has been created based on the 
OWS volume and the number of CWS:  

• Open Workspace Ratio (OWSR): This is the percentage of the volume 
occupied by open workspaces concerning the OT volume; this ratio is 
calculated according to Eq. (27). 

OWSR =
VOWS

VOT
100 [%] (27)  

where, 

VOWS: Total open Workspace Volume within an OT [m3]. 
VOT: Total volume of an OT [m3]. 

Six typologies have been defined in Table 5 to characterise the vol-
ume fraction occupied by the OWS.where, 

NCWS : Number of Compact Workspaces in an OT. 
NOWS: Number of Open Workspaces in an OT. 

In Table 6, six typologies have been defined relative to the number of 
CWS. 

3. Material 

To test the proposed methodology, a Mobile Monitoring System 
(MMS) was designed and temporally installed in different OT of a ter-
tiary building located in Leioa (Bilbao). This building had been retro-
fitted in 2018 as a demonstrator building of Affordable and Adaptable 
Public Buildings through the Energy Efficient Retrofitting (A2PBEER) 

project [21]. Since the air temperature of a volume is not homogenous, 
and to estimate the measurement uncertainties of the zonal indoor air 
temperature, several sensors had been installed in different places at 
different heights in the monitored thermal zones (OT in this case) of the 
building. 

The MMS was installed in the building for interior monitoring and 
was conceived as a mobile system that can be adapted to different dis-
tances, heights and geometrics of each space so as to be able to change 
the MMS quickly to different areas and floors. 

The MMS is composed of eight Tripods, twenty sensors (of which 
nineteen sensor measurements are used for the analysis developed in 
this manuscript), two gateways, Modbus wire and aerial connectors. The 
dataset analysed in this manuscript is available and explained in detail 
in the Data in Brief publication titled: “Dataset of an in-use tertiary 
building collected from a detailed 3D Mobile Monitoring System and Building 
Automation System for indoor and outdoor air temperature analysis” [22], 
which also explains the experimental test, including the methodology to 
conduct this research. In addition, the datasets are also available in a 
data repository [23]. This section will briefly outline part of the exper-
imental test detailed in the mentioned Data in Brief ([17,22]) so as to 
facilitate the understanding of the results. 

According to the typical practice to accomplish with the central limit 
theorem, the number for this analysis should be about 30 measurement 
points. However, based on physical knowledge about building physics, it 
is well known that stratification is one of the main sources of variability 
of the indoor air temperature within a thermal zone. This is the reason 
for choosing variable height tripods to locate the sensors within the 
analysed thermal zones. Thus, the position of the tripods has been as 
random as possible but always trying to cover the maximum area within 
each thermal zone, and very important, always preventing them from 
being exposed to direct solar radiation or affected by direct convective 
hot currents from the radiators. Since one of the main aims of this study 
was the overall uncertainty estimation of in-use thermal zones, the of-
fices have been in-use during the tests, and the latter has imposed some 
restrictions for the position of the tripods. 

Because of these issues, the number of measurement points for the 
selected thermal zones has been chosen to be 19 sensors. With this value, 
between 40 m3 and 100 m3 have been covered per sensor (note that the 
average volume of a European room is about 38 m3 [24]). Actually, the 
presented methodology considers the instant of times as the sample, not 
the total number of temperature sensors. Thus, our analysis combines 
two dimensions: the total number of temperature sensors and the total 
number of time instants. Then, the analysis considers samples with 
thousands of time instants (with 19 temperature measurements per time 
instant); consequently, the sample size is orders of magnitude higher 
than 30. For example, the frequency distribution of the whole sample 
(including both dimensions, time instants and number of sensors) of OT4 
can be seen in graphic (b) of Fig. 5. It can be clearly seen that considering 
only 19 measurement points; when combined with the dimension of the 
time, the analysed data series tends to a clear normal distribution. 
Therefore, although it cannot be ensured, it is not necessary to have 30 
measurement points for this analysis; based on the knowledge of 
building physics and the normality check of the sample, it is considered 
to have sufficient sensors for this analysis. 

Table 5 
OWS typologies based on the OWSR.  
• Division Factor (DF): This ratio defines the number of CWSs concerning the 

total number of WS in an OT, the sum of the number of OWSs and CWSs. This 
factor is calculated according to Eq. (28). 

DF =
NCWS

NCWS + NOWS
100 [%] (28)   

OWS Typologies OWSR Description 

A OWSR = 100% Unique OWS 
B 100 < OWSR <75% Big volume of OWS 
C 75% ≤ OWSR <50% Medium volume of OWS 
D 50% ≤ OWSR <25% Small volume of OWS 
E 25 ≤ OWSR <0% Very small volume of OWS 
F OWSR = 0% There is no OWS  

Table 6 
CWS Typologies based on DF.  

CWS Typologies DF Description 

6 DF = 100% There is no OWS 
5 100% < DF < 75% Mainly CWS units 
4 75% ≤ DF < 50% Many CWS units 
3 50% ≤ DF < 25% Few CWS units 
2 25% ≤ DF < 0% Very few CWS units 
1 DF = 0% There is no CWS  
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3.1. Monitored offices 

The tertiary building studied is the west block of the University of the 
Basque Country (UPV/EHU) rectory; the building has four floors. A 
nursery is located on the ground floor (F0), and the other three floors are 
formed by work offices (floor one (F1), floor two (F2) and floor three 
(F3)). 

Four thermal zones within the floors F2 and F3 of this tertiary 
building have been temporally monitored, which were selected because 
they represented four different distributions, each one representing an 
office typology. F2 has three independent OT (thermal zones) with 
different characteristics, while F3 has a unique OT. Their spatial dis-
tribution is shown in Appendix A, Fig. A1 and Fig. A2. 

3.1.1. Office zone characterisation: office typologies (OT) 
The Office Typologies monitored have the following characteristics, 

based on the number of workspaces:  

• OT1: Located in F2. Represents an office with one OWS and six CWS.  
• OT2: Located in F2. Represents an office with one OWS and one CWS.  
• OT3: Located in F2. Represents an office with one OWS and eight 

CWS.  
• OT4: Located in F3. Represents an office with one OWS and three 

CWS. 

Based on the methodology shown in subsection 2.3, Table 8 shows 
the OWSR and DF values of each OT referred to in Table 2, Fig. A1 and 
Fig. A2. Likewise, in these figures, it is possible to identify the different 
OWS, CWS and the distribution of each thermal zone of F2 and F3. 

3.2. The Mobile Monitoring System (MMS) 

The criteria for the choice of technology in a Monitoring and Con-
trolling System (MCS) are important to determine the accuracy level of 
the sensors and their measurements. The technology currently used on 
domotic systems and building automation systems does not have good 
precision and accuracy, so it is necessary to introduce technology with 
greater accuracy in order to increase the reliability of the MCS [25]. 
Based on this, the experimental test carried out was designed with 
criteria that guaranteed sensors with high accuracy and precision, which 
are described in detail in the Data in Brief publication [22]. The analysis 
carried out in this manuscript is based on the measurements of eighteen 
EE800-M12J3 sensors and one EE071-HTPC sensor (Table A1). Table A3 
shows the sensor’s location on each tripod, as well as the sensor and 
manufacturer’s references. 

Two experimental tests ([17,22]) were carried out to study the zonal 
indoor Air Temperature Uncertainty (UT):  

• Tripod Together (TT) test: All sensors were located at the same 
height and place to determine the experimental accuracy of the air 
temperature sensors installed within the MMS (UT(S) ). Fig. 3 shows 
the TT test sensors measuring together. The TT Test was performed 
within the 2C2 volume of the OT2 during a “no use” period of this 
volume. This is a north-facing office; thus, there is no direct solar 
radiation entry on this volume. The test was performed at the end of 
June when there was no heating and, therefore, radiators are OFF 
and do not produce any convective currents. Performing the TT Test 
in-situ is crucial; this way, the Temperature Sensor Uncertainty 
(UT(S)) is estimated with the same equipment with which the 
following temperature measurements of the thermal zones will be 
performed. The main assumption of this TT Test is that the volume 

Fig. 3. EE800-M1213 and EE071-HTPC sensors located on the eight tripods during the Tripod Together (TT) test.  
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where all the sensors are located is so small that the temperature of 
such a small volume can be considered completely homogeneous in 
every instant of time.  

• Office Typology (OT) tests: Eight tripods were located in the different 
WSs of each studied OT to determine their zonal indoor air 

Temperature Uncertainty (UT). Table A2, Fig. A1 and Fig. A2 show 
the sensor layout of OT1, OT2, OT3 and OT4. 

4. Results and discussion 

The uncertainty analysis results of the zonal Indoor Air Temperature 

Fig. 4. (a): 
(
θdvi

)

a evolution of the 19 sensors during the TT test between 0:00 h and 24:00 h of June 30th, 2019. (b): histogram of all the 
(
θdvi

)

a values of the TT test, 
including the 95% confidence intervals of the experimental and manufacturer Temperature Sensor Uncertainty (UT(S)). (c): detail of the evolution of the 

(
θdvi

)

a values 
of sensors TT_1.lw.3 and TT_4.hg.8, together with the evolution of the μtj and the experimental and manufacturer Temperature Sensor Uncertainty (UT(S)). 
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in the four OTs presented above will be set out as follows:  

• Temperature Sensor Uncertainty (UT(S)) analysis.  
• Temperature Uncertainty analysis (UT) of each OT.  
• Decoupling of Temperature Uncertainty (UT) of each OT to estimate 

the Temperature’s Spatial Uncertainty (UT(SP) ). 

4.1. Temperature Sensor Uncertainty (UT(S)) analysis for the Mobile 
Monitoring System (MMS) 

This study provides insights into the experimental measurement 
accuracy for the sensor technology installed in the MMS. In this exper-
imental test, all the sensors were left together at the same height (at a 

Fig. 5. (a): 
(
θdvi

)

vw evolution of the eighteen sensors during the OT4 test between 0:00 h and 24:00 h of April 24th, 2019. (b): histogram of all the 
(
θdvi

)

vw values of 
the OT4 test, including the 95% confidence intervals of the experimental and manufacturer Temperature Sensor Uncertainty (UT(S)). (c): detail of the evolution of the 
(
θdvi

)

vw values of the sensors OT4_2.lw.6 and OT4_6.hg.12, together with the evolution of the μtj and the experimental and manufacturer Temperature Sensor 
Uncertainty (UT(S)). 
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medium level of 174 cm with a strip of ±12 cm, see Fig. 3), measuring 
from June 28th, 2019, at 11:55 a.m. to July 01st, 2019 at 12:10 p.m. 
Fig. A3 shows the evolution of all Tdvi during 24 h of data collected from 
the TT test ([22,23]) on June 30th, 2019, from 0:00 to 24:00. Table 7 
shows the statistical analysis results for a sample size of N = 868, each tj 
with nineteen-temperature measurements collected at a measurement 
frequency of 5 min. 

According to the methodology described in subsections 2.2.1 and 
2.2.2, Eq. (13) provides a σ(S) value of 0.119 ◦C, then (Eq. (14)) provides 
a UT(S) value of ±0.24 ◦C for the MMS. The UT(S) value is less than the 
accuracy of the EE800-M1213 sensor, based on the manufacturer’s 
values shown in Table A1Table A1, which is ±0.30 ◦C, with both values 
differing by 20% from the manufacturer’s accuracy. 

These statistical parameters considering only eighteen sensors, 
excluding the EE071-HTPC sensor, provide a UT(S) value of ±0.22 ◦C; 
with the MMS being more accurate using only EE800-M1213 sensors, 
and the σ(S) value being 0.113 ◦C, which is 0.006 ◦C less than the σ(S)

value obtained from the statistical analysis of the nineteen sensors. The 
UT(S) value for the MMS in the following estimates in this manuscript 
will be ±0.24 ◦C, which considers the systematic errors of both sensor 
technologies used (EE800-M1213 and EE071-HTPC) plus the MMS. 

Fig. 4 shows the evolution (graphic a) and the histogram (graphic b) 
of the analysed 

(
θdvi

)

a values. Likewise, the manufacturer’s sensor ac-
curacy values and the estimated (UT(S)) of the sensors plus MMS are also 
plotted. The graph shows how, in the test carried out, by installing the 
sensors in close proximity to each other, temperature measurements can 
be obtained, which only include uncertainties associated with system-
atic errors. In the histogram plot, it has been calculated that the 99.60% 
of data are within the manufacturer’s accuracy range (±0.30 ◦C), and 
when the estimated (UT(S)) is taken into account, 97.83% of data lie 
within ±0.24 ◦C. In case of a perfect normal distribution, 95% of the 
data would be within the ±0.24 ◦C range of Fig. 4 (b). Thus, this is 
another sign of the correctness of the normality assumption considered 
in this work for the analysed 

(
θdvi

)

a values. Finally, for clarity, in Fig. 4 
(c), a detail of the evolution of the 

(
θdvi

)

a values of sensors TT_1.lw.3 and 
TT_4.hg.8, together with the evolution of the μtj and the experimental 
and manufacturer Temperature Sensor Uncertainty (UT(S)) is shown. 

4.2. Zonal indoor air temperature uncertainty (UT) analysis of the four- 
studied OTs 

The methodology applied to analyse the UT for the four OTs is 
described in subsections 2.2.1 and 2.2.3. The estimated UT value in-
cludes all sources of uncertainty that have an impact on the zonal indoor 
air temperature measurement of the considered thermal zone, the 
random errors (Temperature’s Spatial Uncertainty (UT(SP) ) and the sys-
tematic errors (Temperature Sensor Uncertainty (UT(S))). 

Fig. A1 and Fig. A2 allow us to identify the interior and exterior 
CWSs facing north, south, west and those with multiple cardinal orien-
tations. Furthermore, as an illustrative example, Fig. A4 shows in detail 
a 24-h sample of the Tdvi evolution of data collected for OT4 test, ([22, 
23]). 

The OT tests were carried out in the following periods:  

• OT1: From June 06, 2019, at 14:11:40 to June 23, 2019, at 05:29:10, 
every 10 s.  

• OT2: From June 06, 2019, at 14:20:50 to June 23, 2019, at 05:07:30, 
every 10 s.  

• OT3: From May 19, 2019 at 7:09:10 to May 30, 2019, at 5:05:50, 
every 50 s.  

• OT4: From April 12, 2019 at 14:43:20 to April 29, 2019, at 00:06:40, 
every 40 s. 

Table 8 shows the office zone’s classification results for the OWSR 
and DF values based on the methodology described in subsection 2.3: 
the OWS-CWS typology of office one is C5 (named OT1-C5); of office 
two, it is B3 (called OT2-B3); of office three, it is D5 (named OT3-D5); 
and of office four, it is B4 (named OT4-B4). OT1-C5, facing north- 
west, has six CWSs and OT3-D5, while facing south-west, it has eight 
CWSs; both OTs have similar OWSR and identical DF typology. Both 
these OTs have many CWSs, and an OWS occupies nearly 50% of the 
volume. The OT2-B3, oriented to the north, has one CWS, and 84.18% of 
the volume is occupied by an OWS. In addition, OT4-B4, facing north- 
south-west, has three CWSs and a similar OWSR to OT2-B3. This OT 
has the same OWS typology but a total volume considerably greater than 
OT2-B3. 

For each analysed OT, Table 9 shows the statistical results of the 
(
θdvi

)

vw values calculated with (Eq. (6)). OT1-C5, with fourteen tem-

perature sensors, has its σ2
T, σT and UT values equal to 0.127 K2, 

0.356 ◦C and ±0.71 ◦C, respectively. OT2-B3, with five temperature 
sensors, has σ2

T, σT and UT values equal to 0.135 K2, 0.368 ◦C and 

±0.74 ◦C, respectively. OT3-D5, with nineteen temperature sensors, has 

σ2
T, σT and UT values equal to 0.287 K2, 0.536 ◦C and ±1.07 ◦C, 

respectively. In addition, OT4-B4, with eighteen temperature sensors, 
has σ2

T, σT and UT values equal to 0.172 K2, 0.414 ◦C and ±0.83 ◦C, 
respectively. 

OT1-C5 and OT2-B3 have an almost equal uncertainty value and the 

Table 7 
Statistical results of Temperature Sensor Uncertainty (UT(S)) analysis for the Mobile Monitoring System (MMS).  

Statistical Analysis Nineteen 
sensor 

Eighteen 
sensorsa 

Units 

Sample Size (N) 868 868 – 
Global Mean (μ) (Eq. (11)) 0.00 0.00 [◦C] 
Mean Variance (σ2

(S)) (Eq. (12)) 0.014 0.013 [K2] 

Mean Standard Deviation https://elsevier.proofcentral.com/en-us/landing-page.html? 
token¼19bee0fe660792b7050a6a6fea63bb(σ(S)) (Eq. (13)) 

0.119 0.113 [◦C] 

Expanded Uncertainty (UT(S)) (Eq. (14)) 
±0.24 ±0.22 

[◦C] 

Min − 0.44 − 0.33 [◦C] 
Max 0.31 0.29 [◦C]  

a Excluding the EE071-HTPC sensor measurement. 

Table 8 
Analysed thermal zones (OT in this case) classification.  

Office 
Reference 

CWS 
Number 

OWSR 
(Eq.  
(27)) 

DF 
(Eq.  
(28)) 

OWS-CWS 
Typology 

Office 
Typology 
Name 

OT1 6 58.10% 85.71% C-5 OT1-C5 
OT2 1 84.18% 50.00% B-3 OT2-B3 
OT3 8 41.59% 88.89% D-5 OT3-D5 
OT4 3 87.26% 75.00% B-4 OT4-B4  
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lowest value of the four studied OT; both have the main façade oriented 
to the north, a very different OWS-CWS typology (Table 8), and a 
different number of sensors to measure the indoor air temperature. OT4- 
B4 has a slightly higher UT value with respect to OT1-C5 and OT2-B3; 
this OT has the same OWSR (Table 8) as OT2-B3 but is different from 
OT1-C5. What these three OTs have in common is that they have one 
main façade oriented to the north. Finally, OT3-D5 has the highest UT 

value; this OT has a different typology from the others and does not have 
a north-facing facade, while its main façade faces south. 

Comparing these overall uncertainty results (UT) with the manufac-
turer’s sensor accuracy (Table A1)Table A1, the UT values of each OT are 
2.4–3.6 times higher than the ±0.30 ◦C manufacturer’s sensor accuracy 
stated for EE800-M12J3, or 7 to 10.7 times higher than the ±0.10 ◦C 
manufacturer’s sensor accuracy stated for the EE071-HTPC. Note that 
these same sensors during the TT Test had an overall uncertainty 
of ±0.24 ◦C; thus, the temperature variability within the analysed four OT 
(or thermal zones) produced a considerable uncertainty in the represen-
tative temperature of the analysed OTs. 

4.3. Temperature uncertainty (UT) decoupling analysis to estimate 
Temperature’s Spatial Uncertainty (UT(SP) ) 

Section 2.2.4 set out the methodology for decoupling UT to estimate 
the Temperature’s Spatial Uncertainty UT(SP) value from the already 
estimated UT(S) and UT values. The UT(S) value is ±0.24 ◦C (estimated in 
section 4.1) and the UT values for the studied thermal zones (OT) are 
estimated in section 4.2, whose values are shown in Table 9. 

Table 10 shows the results of the RSP, RS and UT(SP) values by means of 
the application of the overall uncertainty decoupling method detailed in 
section 2.2.4. The RSP values in the OTs are 88.86%, 89.57%, 95.09% and 
91.77% for OT1-C5, OT2-B3, OT3-D5 and OT4-B4, respectively. These 
values show that within the UT values, random errors have a greater 
weight than systematic errors. Likewise, RS in all the OTs show that the 
systematic errors have low impact on the zonal Tin measurement 
uncertainty, being equal to 11.14%, 10.43%, 4.91%, and 8.23% for 
OT1-C5, OT2-B3, OT3-D5 and OT4-B4, respectively. Finally, the 
UT(SP) values are congruent with the RSP values, being equal 
to ±0.67 ◦C, ±0.70 ◦C, ±1.05 ◦C and ±0.79 ◦C for OT1-C5, OT2-B3, OT3- 
D5 and OT4-B4, respectively. Where OT3-D5 has the highest uncertainty 
due to random errors and OT1-C5 the lowest UT(SP) value .

These results are logical since OT3-D5 is the thermal zone with the 

highest south façade area regarding its total volume. Thus, the OT3-D5 is 
the most exposed to direct solar radiation effects, which means that the 
temperature measurements have greater spatial variability due to the 
randomness derived from this solar exposure. In addition, within OT3- 
D5, six WS are highly exposed to direct solar radiation, one is slightly 
exposed (2C3), and two are not exposed (2C3.2 and 2C3.3). This is 
another reason for having more significant spatial variability on the 
temperature within this OT3-D5 volume and consequently a higher 
uncertainty on the OT3-D5 thermal zone indoor air temperature. The 
OT1-C5 is just the opposite case regarding direct solar radiation expo-
sure. The façade area of thermal zone OT1-C5 is mainly oriented to the 
north, so its main envelope is not exposed to direct solar radiation. Thus, 
solar radiation does not produce a spatial temperature variability within 
this thermal zone, reducing the random uncertainties associated with 
direct exposure to solar radiation. 

Fig. 5 ((a), (b) and (c)) graphically show how random errors can 
affect the Tin measurement, where most of the (θdvi )vw signals in the OT4 
test deviate considerably from the UT(S) range estimated for the MMS 
and the manufacturer’s sensor accuracy. As an example, in this Figure, 
graphic (c) shows a zoom of the OT4_2.lw.6 and OT4_6.hg12 (θdvi )vw 
signals, where the random errors effect is best appreciated. Likewise, the 
plotted histogram (graphic (b)) shows how the 

(
θdvi

)

vw data set tends to 
a normal distribution, and a large amount of the 

(
θdvi

)

vw data is outside 
the UT(S) range estimated for the sensor plus MMS (±0.24 ◦C) and 
outside the manufacturer’s accuracy (±0.30 ◦C). 

Finally, Table 11 shows the volume-weighted zonal indoor air tem-
perature in each analysed OTs averaged for the whole monitoring 

Table 9 
Sample statistical results and zonal indoor overall Temperature Uncertainty (UT) estimation for each OT.  

Office Typology CWS Number Sample Size 
(N) 

Measure Numbers (p) by tj Global Mean 
(μ)a 

[◦C] (Eq. (11)) 

Mean Variance 
(σ2

T)a 

[K2] (Eq. (12)) 

Mean Standard Deviation 
(σT)a 

[◦C] (Eq. (13)) 

Temperature Uncertainty 
( UT)a 

[◦C] 
(Eq. (14), Eq. (15)) 

OT1-C5 6 28,733 14 0.144 0.127 0.356 ±0.71 
OT2-B3 1 28,705 5 − 0.174 0.135 0.368 ±0.74 
OT3-D5 8 18,861 19 − 0.033 0.287 0.536 ±1.07 
OT4-B4 3 35,381 18 − 0.031 0.172 0.414 ±0.83  

a Values calculated based on the methodology described in section 2.2 and sub-section 2.2.3. 

Table 10 
Decoupling the Mean Standard Deviation of each sample and the RSP, RS and UT(SP) estimation for each OT.  

Values from UT(S) Analysis (Table 7): σ2
(S) = 0.014 K2, σ(S) = 0.119 ◦C, UT(S) = ±0.24 ◦C 

Office Typology σ2
(S)

(Eq. (12)) 
[K2] 

σ2
T 

(Eq. (12)) 
[K2] 

σ2
(SP)

(Eq. (20)) 
[K2] 

σ(SP)

(Eq. (21)) 
[◦C] 

UT(SP)

(Eq. (22)) 
[◦C] 

RS 

(Eq. (23)) 
RSP 

(Eq. (24)) 

OT1-C5 0.014 0.127 0.113 0.335 ±0.67 11.14% 88.86% 
OT2-B3 0.014 0.135 0.121 0.348 ±0.70 10.43% 89.57% 
OT3-D5 0.014 0.287 0.273 0.523 ±1.05 4.91% 95.09% 
OT4-B4 0.014 0.172 0.157 0.397 ±0.79 8.23% 91.77%  

Table 11 
Volume weighted average zonal indoor air temperature for each OT.  

Office 
Typology 

Monitoring 
Period Averaged 
Volume 
Weighted 
Temperature 
( (Tvw)OT) [◦C] 
(Eq. (5)) 

Expanded 
Uncertainty 
(UT )[◦C] 
(Eq. (14)) 

95% 
Confidence 
Range Low 
Limit 
[◦C] (Eq.  
(26)) 

95% 
Confidence 
Range High 
Limit 
[◦C] (Eq.  
(26)) 

OT1-C5 22.83 ±0.71 22.12 23.55 
OT2-B3 22.57 ±0.74 21.83 23.30 
OT3-D5 23.33 ±1.07 22.25 24.40 
OT4-B4 22.99 ±0.83 22.17 23.82  
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period. This Table also shows, with a 95% confidence, the overall un-
certainty of those zonal indoor air temperatures for each OT. 

5. Conclusions 

In this research, high-quality indoor air temperature measurements 
of different thermal zones of an in-use office building have been statis-
tically analysed to evaluate different zonal indoor air temperature 
measurement uncertainty components. The main conclusion is that the 
overall temperature uncertainty of the monitored thermal zones is 
2.4–10.7 times bigger than the manufacturer’s accuracy for sensors. 
Thus, using the manufacturer’s accuracy as the overall temperature 
uncertainty value for the indoor air temperature measurement of a 
thermal zone could greatly underestimate the uncertainty of a thermal 
zone temperature. 

This paper has presented the development of a method that permits 
monitored indoor air temperature measurements to be analysed to es-
timate both the overall temperature uncertainty of a thermal zone and 
the uncertainty associated with the systematic error of the temperature 
sensors (including the uncertainty related to the monitoring system 
where sensors have been installed). Furthermore, through the decou-
pling method developed in this study, it is analytically possible to esti-
mate the uncertainty associated with the random errors of temperature 
measurements of a thermal zone. 

The results of the first study to estimate the experimental accuracy by 
estimating the Temperature Sensor Uncertainty show that there is even a 
discrepancy between the sensor accuracy given by the manufacturer and 
the experimental accuracy of the sensor plus the monitoring equipment. 
In the studied case, the manufacturer’s accuracy for the sensors used was 
±0.30 ◦C and ±0.10 ◦C. In contrast, the uncertainty associated with the 
used temperature sensor technology plus the uncertainty related to the 
monitoring system has been estimated to be ±0.24 ◦C. 

Once the Temperature Sensor Uncertainty had been estimated in the 
first study, the overall uncertainty estimation and its decoupling were 
carried out. The classification of office typologies has been developed to 
better understand and analyse the uncertainty analysis results. Based on 
this Office Typology classification, four thermal zones with different 
geometric and spatial characteristics were selected for monitoring in an 
in-use office building. The following overall zonal indoor air tempera-
ture uncertainty values were obtained after applying the developed 
statistical method: ±0.71 ◦C, ±0.74 ◦C, ±1.07 ◦C and ±0.83 ◦C. The 
offices with a larger south-facing façade area have greater Temperature 
Uncertainty than the offices with a larger north-facing façade area. The 
thermal zones (offices in this case) with large south and north-facing 
façade areas have uncertainty values close to the offices with only one 
large north-facing façade area. During this study, two different types of 
sensors have been used, eighteen with a 0.30 ◦C manufacturer’s accu-
racy and one with a 0.10 ◦C manufacturer’s accuracy. So, it can be seen 
that the overall uncertainties calculated, with a 95% confidence inter-
val, are 2.4–3.6 times higher than the ±0.30 ◦C manufacturer’s sensor 
accuracy, or 7 to 10.7 times higher than the ±0.10 ◦C manufacturer’s 
sensor accuracy. 

Finally, based on a proposed decoupling method, the estimated 
overall temperature uncertainties were decoupled using the already 
estimated sensor plus monitoring system uncertainty to obtain the 
Temperature’s Spatial Uncertainty, where all the other sources of un-
certainty, excluding the sensor plus monitoring system, are considered. 
To estimate the weight of the different sources of uncertainty, the Ratio 
of the Mean-Variance due to the Sensor Uncertainty over the Mean- 
Variance due to the overall Temperature Uncertainty has been defined 

as RS. This ratio has allowed us to know the percentage weight of the 
sensor plus monitoring system uncertainty over the overall temperature 
uncertainty for the four studied Office Typologies. In the case of the said 
Office Typologies, the weight has values between 5% and 11%. In 
addition, the Ratio of the Mean-Variance due to the Spatial Temperature 
Uncertainty (RSP) has been defined in an analogous way, and the ob-
tained values range between 89% and 95%. Both ratio values, RS and 
RSP, allow us to know the degree of importance of all the Spatial Un-
certainties, UT(SP) , excluding the uncertainty associated with the sensors 
plus monitoring system, over thermal zones where the temperature 
measurements have been performed. 

With these estimated overall Temperature Uncertainty values, it will 
be possible to study the propagation of the zonal indoor air temperature 
overall uncertainty in different fields where the thermal zones’ indoor 
air temperature is used for calculation purposes of in-use buildings. 

In further research, future studies could be carried out on the esti-
mated Temperature’s Spatial Uncertainty to discover the individual ef-
fects of the ON/OFF of the solar radiation, the heating system, the 
ventilation system, and the electricity consumption among others. 
Furthermore, the study of the best location and number of sensors to 
estimate the zonal indoor air temperature measurement uncertainty in 
in-use buildings’ thermal zones could be performed. In addition, the 
study of how the overall uncertainty estimation varies depending on the 
season would be of great interest. 
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Appendix A  

Table A1 
Technical characteristics of sensors and gateway of the MMS.  

SENSORS 

Reference Producer Measure Accuracy 

EE800-M12J3  
[26] 

E + E Electronik Temperature ±0.3 ◦C 
Relative Humidity ±3% RH(30.70%RH) 

±5% RH(10.90%RH) 
Carbon Dioxide 0 … 2000 ppm < ± (50 ppm + 2% of measuring value) 

EE071-HTPC 
[27] 

Temperature ±0.1 ◦C at 23 ◦C 
Relative Humidity ±2% RH (0 … 90% RH) 

±3% RH (0 … 100% RH) 
GATEWAY 

Reference Producer Protocols Technical Characteristics 
KNXRTU1K 

[28] 
DEEI KNX to Modbus RTU-RS485 RS485 Half-Duplex interface for Modbus RTU. 

The 120-Ω RS485 termination resistor inside the gateway. 
Operating temperature − 40 to +85 ◦C. 
Maximum number of points 1000. 
Supports Boolean data, 8 bits, 16 bits, 32 bits, 64 bits, float 16, float 32.   

Table A2 
Geometric characteristics of the studied thermal zones. Based on [17,22].  

Office Reference Cardinal Orientation of OT’s Façade WS References WS Type WS Orientation*** Area (m2)** Height (m)** Volume (m3)** 

OT1 North, West 2C1 OWS West 126.03 3.39 427.24 
OT1 North, West 2C1.1 CWS West-North 15.94 3.07 48.94 
OT1 North, West 2C1.2 CWS North 16.25 3.10 50.38 
OT1 North, West 2C1.3 CWS North 16.18 3.11 50.32 
OT1 North, West 2C1.4 CWS North 16.25 3.12 50.62 
OT1 North, West 2C1.5 CWS North 16.25 3.13 50.86 
OT1 North, West 2C1.6 CWS Interior 18.06 3.16 56.98 
OT2 North 2C2 OWS North 62.45 3.15 196.72 
OT2 North 2C2.1 CWS North 11.85 3.12 36.97 
OT3 South, West 2C3 OWS South-West 110.22 2.95 325.15 
OT3 South, West 2C3.2 CWS Interior 15.97 3.13 49.99 
OT3 South, West 2C3.3 CWS Interior 14.83 2.91 43.08 
OT3 South, West 2C3.4 CWS South 30.70 2.98 91.49 
OT3 South, West 2C3.5 CWS South 18.60 2.98 55.34 
OT3 South, West 2C3.6 CWS South 18.60 2.95 54.87 
OT3 South, West 2C3.7 CWS South 18.53 2.93 54.29 
OT3 South, West 2C3.8 CWS South 18.60 2.93 54.41 
OT3 South, West 2C3.9 CWS South-West 18.21 2.93 53.26 
OT4* South, West, North 3C1 OWS South-West-North 400.40 3.55 1472.98 
OT4* South, West, North 3C1.1 CWS North 16.10 3.36 54.02 
OT4* South, West, North 3C1.2 CWS South-West 23.99 3.36 80.49 
OT4* South, West, North 3C1.3 CWS West-North 23.99 3.36 80.49 

* The 3C1 height showed is a mean value as there are different heights; nevertheless, the volume shown takes into account the different heights of this WS. 
** Values shown in Fig. A1 and Fig. A2. 
*** It only indicates the cardinal orientation of the sides of the WS facing the exterior facade.  

Table A3 
Sensor references installed on the eight tripods and tripod level location. Based on [17,22].  

Sensor Reference Tripod Number Height* Sensor Manufacture Reference 

T1.hg.1 T1 hg EE800-M12J3 
T1.md.2 T1 md EE800-M12J3 
T1.lw.3 T1 lw EE800-M12J3 
T2.hg.4 T2 hg EE800-M12J3 
T2.md.5 T2 md EE800-M12J3 
T2.lw.6 T2 lw EE800-M12J3 
T3.hg.7 T3 hg EE800-M12J3 
T4.hg.8 T4 hg EE800-M12J3 
T4.md.9 T4 md EE800-M12J3 
T4.lw.10 T4 lw EE800-M12J3 
T5.lw.11 T5 lw EE800-M12J3 
T6.hg.12 T6 hg EE800-M12J3 
T6.md.13 T6 md EE800-M12J3 
T6.lw.14 T6 lw EE800-M12J3 

(continued on next page) 
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Table A3 (continued ) 

Sensor Reference Tripod Number Height* Sensor Manufacture Reference 

T7.hg.15 T7 hg EE800-M12J3 
T7.lw.16 T7 lw EE800-M12J3 
T8.hg.17 T8 lw EE800-M12J3 
T8.md.19 T8 hg EE071-HTPC** 
T8.lw.18 T8 md EE800-M12J3 

* Height: High (hg), medium (md) and low (lw). 
** EE071-HTP protected within a radiation shielding without mechanical ventilation. 

Fig. A1. OT1, OT2 and OT3 distribution, located in F2, see also [22]. 
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Fig. A2. OT4 distribution, located in F3, see also [22].   
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Fig. A3. Details of Tdvi evolution in 24 h of data collected from the TT test between June 30th, 2019 at 0:00 to 24:00. (TT test ([22,23])). First three Figures shows 
the temperature measurements grouped by height location of the sensor on the tripods: (a) high height, (b) middle height and (c) low height. Figure (d) shows all 
signals together.  
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Fig. A4. Details of Tdvi evolution during 24 h of data collected from the OT test ([22,23]): (a) OT1 data 11th of June 2019 from 0:00 to 24:00. (b) OT2 data of 11th of 
June 2019 from 0:00 to 24:00. (c) OT3 data of 29th of May 2019 from 0:00 to 24:00. (d) OT4 data of 24th of April 2019 from 0:00 to 24:00. 
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